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Get Ready for Some Unforgettable Family Fun with this Amazing Riddle Collection for Children
of All Ages!Riddles and Trick Questions for Kids and Family! is a fun riddle book that contains
150 short riddles and tricky brain teasers of low to medium difficulty. It’s perfect for families,
parties or even youth group events!These brain teasers will challenge the wits of children of
different age groups and we promise that adults will enjoy them as much as their kids will! A
friendly warning for the parents to keep in mind; don’t be surprised if your kids outsmart you!With
this book you will keep your kids and their friends busy and entertained for hours!>>>>100% kid
appropriate material<<<<This book offers an experience that you and your family will absolutely
enjoy:★All riddles can be solved with logical thinking. There are NO silly jokes or stupid brain
teasers in this book★★150 easy short riddles and trick questions (brain teasers), appropriate for
children ages 7+ and young teens.★★Adults will enjoy the challenge as much as their kids will!
★★Interactive format! Very easy to navigate between questions and answers, simply with a click!
★★Read this book with your Kindle, PC, Laptop or Tablet. You can even do this with your smart
phone! ★★Perfect to keep your kids and their friends entertained for hours!★★Ideal for family
fun!★★Great for getting fun conversation started at the dinner table!★★Teach your kids lateral
thinking and thinking “outside of the box”!★★100% kid appropriate content!★How can you place
a pencil on the floor of a room so that no one can jump over it?What 4-letter hour of the day is
spelled the same forwards and backwards?You draw a line on a paper. Using your pencil, but
without touching that line again, can you make the line longer?Where can you find an ocean with
no water and towns without people?You have three sticks. Can you make four out of them
without breaking any?How can you throw a ball 10 meters, and have it come back to you without
hitting anything?What is higher without a head than with it and you can find it in your room?How
do you fit nine pigs in eight boxes when each box only holds one? [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]GET THIS
BOOK TODAY AND GET THE FUN STARTED!Tags: logic riddles, Riddles for Kids, Brain
teasers for kids, Trick Questions, brainteasers for kids, riddles for children, riddles for kids, family
fun, family activities, logic riddles,riddles for kids
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IntroductionRiddles & Trick Questions for Kids and Family! is a fun riddle book that contains 150
short riddles and tricky brain teasers of low to medium difficulty. It’s perfect for families, parties or
even youth group events!These brain teasers will challenge the wits of children of different age
groups and we promise that adults will enjoy them as much as their kids will! We would like to
offer this friendly warning for the parents to keep in mind; don’t be surprised if your kids outsmart
you!With this book you will keep your kids and their friends busy and entertained for hours!All
riddles can be solved with logical thinking.Appropriate for children ages 7+ and young
teens.Adults will enjoy the challenge as much as their kids will!Interactive format! Very easy to
navigate between questions and answers, simply with a click!Read this book with your Kindle,
PC, Laptop or Tablet. You can even do this with your smart phone!Ideal for family fun!Great for
getting fun conversation started at the dinner table!Teach your kids lateral thinking and thinking
“outside of the box”!The material of this book is 100% kid appropriate.Navigation between
questions and answers.This book is very easy to use, as you can easily navigate between
questions and answers with one click. The interactive feature of this book makes reading very
convenient and the game a lot more fun! For each question, click on “Answer” to see the answer.
Then you can either click “Go Back” to return to the question, or on “Go to the Next Riddle” to
see the next question.Settings for your better reading experienceFor better reading experience,
please adjust reading settings of your Kindle device or Cloud Reader with the Aa button:One
column view (Important!)2st or 3nd font sizeAbout PuzzlelandWe make innovative puzzle
books.Our mission is to create amazing reading experiences that elevate your mind to a higher
level of thinking.You can explore our products atThank you for purchasing this book and don’t
forget to leave a review* on Ebook Tops!*Visit or push the button below to leave your review!!!
Other Books by Puzzleland100 Riddles and Brain TeasersThe Best Short Riddles and
Brainteasers for Stretching and Entertaining Your MindYou are about to discover the best
“Pocket” Riddle Book for fun and leisure!100 popular short riddles and brain teasers have been
compiled in a book, specifically formatted for easy navigation! This is a great fun book for adults
and teens who look for some creative ways to spend their free time, entertain their mind or
simply keep themselves busy while waiting in public locations!More information atOther
recommended books (click on images):Let’s get started!***This book is also available in printed
version***A great gift for kids!#1-301. Pencil on the FloorHow can you place a pencil on the floor
of a room so that no one can jump over it?Answer2. The Yolk of the EggWhich is correct to say,
“The yolk of the egg is white” or “The yolk of the egg are white?”Answer3. The T WordWhat
starts with the letter “t”, is filled with “t” and ends in “t”?Answer4. What Hour of the DayWhat 4-
letter hour of the day is spelled the same forwards and backwards?Answer5. The Longer



LineYou draw a line on a paper. Using your pencil, but without touching that line again, can you
make the line longer?Answer6. Ocean Without WaterWhere can you find an ocean with no water
and towns without people?Answer7. Three SticksYou have three sticks. Can you make four out
of them without breaking any?Answer8. Find the MistakeCan you find the the mistake?
1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10Answer9. The Farmer’s SheepA farmer had 14 sheep, and all but 8 died.
How many are left?Answer10. Throwing a BallHow can you throw a ball 10 meters, and have it
come back to you without hitting anything?Answer11. Made of GlassWhat has a body made of
glass and a neck but no head?Answer12. Five SonsTom's mother has five sons named Eleven,
Twelve, Thirteen, Fourteen… What is the name of the fifth son?Answer13. Overtaking the
Second RunnerYou are participating in a race. If you overtake the second person, what position
do you finish?Answer14. In the Middle of MarchWhat can be seen in the middle of March and
April that cannot be seen at the beginning or end of either month?Answer15. Word Starting With
ISWhat familiar word starts with IS, ends with AND, and has LA in the middle?Answer16. I Have
Four LegsI have four legs but cannot walk. I hold food but I can’t eat. What am I?Answer17.
Multiplying All the NumbersWhat number do you get when you multiply all of the numbers on a
telephone's number pad?Answer18. Overtaking the Last Runner
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New Yorker, “SOMEWHAT ADVANCED FOR A 1ST GRADER, BUT LOTS OF FUN! !. I
purchased this as a gift for a 1st grader. Some of the riddles are, I would say, advanced and
perhaps a bit difficult for a six year old, but I think by and large it has good riddles that are funny.
It is a bit annoying to have to look up each answer in the back. It would be so much more
convenient if the answers appeared right below each riddle - they could be printed upside down
so the child is more unlikely to "cheat" and look at the answers before trying to solve the riddle. I
think this would be perfect for grade 2 and above - for an advanced child in grade one it should
work as well.”

Erica, “Big hit with my 3rd and 5th graders and thier friends. My 10 and 8 yr olds love brain
teasers and riddles. This book is full of riddles and questions that kept them busy for days! They
like to get together with their friends to see who can stump who. This book was a hit with all of
them!  I would definitely recommend!”

Colo's mom, “Family road trip. It was fun to read on a road trip. It encouraged my 7 year old son
to read on his own. Loved it.”

Joncee, “Kids & Adults Will Love This Book.. My two little cousins love to stump the family with
riddles and jokes.  Well this little book gave them some over the top challenges.  I love it.”

kym Robertson, “Great fun. Too cute. Stumps me and my husband. We both enjoy a little silly
time. Got it for the grandkids but found out these jokes & riddles are Brain Games. Young or
young at heart, join me in some beneficial silliness”

D. Arnett, “Good for a 12 year old boy. My twelve year old boy loved it.”

Galina, “hours of fun. The kids keep reaching out for it, sometimes give us riddles from the book.
i consider it a success”

Sec, “This is perfect as a source of riddles. My 7 yr old is constantly coming home from school
with new riddles and trying them out, so I wanted her to be the one with some original content in
the playground! This is perfect as a source of riddles, not too complicated for Yr 3 to 5 kids,
some twists in there and some simple ones. It's a good book to get their minds thinking and even
the parents minds too. Easy to read, visually pleasing and overall does what it says on the cover.”

Jonathan William, “Useful time filler. Got this to get my children to think "out of the box" so to
speak. Helps them to understand that a question can be interpreted in more than one way.
Useful time filler on a rainy day.”



cassy25, “Great for 10yr olds and adults alike!. Got this as a stocking filler and presents for
friends children. Absolutely perfect for 10yr olds, had a look and was enjoying this book in the
office with my colleagues. Will be purchasing more for birthday presents!”

Sense Sybill, “Perfect for a 10 year old! Great gift too.. Absolutely brilliant for my daughter who is
10-years old. Love how it's a very clear format and fun to read. Great for a plane journey. Would
like to see more from Puzzleland like this book.”

Margaret Moran, “Very good though a little annoying. First of all, some of these do not make
sense. Some are excellent, I would never have figured them out. Some were much too easy. It is
a good idea. Well done puzzleland, this was very interesting.”

The book by Puzzleland has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 536 people have provided feedback.
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